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PRESS RELEASE
May 9, 2017
For Immediate Release
SUNNYVALE, Calif. (May 9, 2017) – Advenira Enterprises, Inc. announced that on May 9, 2017,
it has established a Turn-key Platform for Industrial Application of SDN® Optical Coatings in core
segments – from automotive to architecture, solar and appliances glass and ceramics.
For us, Turn-key Industrial Platform means a reliable outcome of multidisciplinary work around:
COATING MATERIALS · PRODUCTS DESIGN · APPLICATION PROTOCOLS · COATING EQUIPMENT · INTEGRATION
In opposite to widely available PVD, CVD, PVB, Window Films technics and approaches, SDN® is a
Liquid-based, Atmospheric and High Throughput Platform. Besides unique coating solutions, it allows
Significantly Lower CAPEX, OPEX, Footprint and Operating Expertise. It makes SDN® Platform
available for mid-size and even small companies.
For our partners in glass industry it opens Huge Opportunities in commercialization of unique glass
products with advanced characteristics - create differentiation factors and improve operating margin,
while deliver attractive products to customers at a very competitive price.
Advenira’s team has been able to create, fine-tune and validate a set of state-of-the-art coating
solutions. Today they can be delivered on full size glass at high throughput:
• AdvenSol® - Solar Heat Control, Nonconductive, Transparent for RF;
• Crysollion® - Solar Heat Control, Heatable/Defrosting, TCO;
• Impermion® - Durable Anti-Soiling, Anti-Reflective & Easy Cleaning;
• DiffusGuard™ - Diffusion Barrier;
• New Coating Materials - Anti-Fog, Self-Cleaning, Anti-Scratch, Strengthening.
We are honored to provide our expertise and SDN® Platform to leading glass manufacturers,
automotive, transportation, appliances, PV OEMs, construction and other companies all over the World.
--Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/Advenira
Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Advenira-Enterprises-Inc-271147726423047
Media Contacts:
Advenira Enterprises, Inc.,
+1 (408) 732-3950
info@advenira.com
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--Advenira Enterprises, Inc. is a California-based company located in the heart of Silicon Valley
known for its novel Solution Derived Nanocomposite SDN® Technology that allows for low-cost/highthroughput multifunctional coatings deposition on practically any type/shape/material substrate. The
nanoscale protective and optical coatings are environmentally friendly.
Advenira commercializes its patented technology and coatings in the Glass, Corrosion and other
markets – spanning the world’s most important industries - with dramatic advantages over traditional
techniques, solutions and coating materials.
The company was founded as a means to address the world’s increasing energy consumption and
waste generation. For more information, please visit www.advenira.com.

